Join the Returning Veterans Project

At a Screening Of: “Is Anybody Listening?”

A New Documentary by Dr. Paula Caplan

Thursday, February 26, 2015

Tabor Space: 5441 SE Belmont St. Portland, OR 97215

Doors Open @ 5:30 pm  Film begins at 6:00 pm
Q&A at 7:30 pm, Workshop 7:45 pm to 9:00 pm

Suggested Donation at the Door: $10.00

No one turned away who can’t pay

Dr. Caplan’s documentary will take us on her journey to bridge what has been called an “epidemic of disconnection” between civilians and Veterans. After the film, Dr. Caplan will host a 15-minute Q&A session and then an hour long workshop on: What Veterans want and how community members can learn to listen to their stories, participate in their various struggles and gain a deeper awareness of the meaning of war, the realities of military life and how it is to return home.

Dr. Paula J. Caplan is a clinical and research psychologist, an author and playwright. Her book, ‘When Johnny and Jane Come Marching Home: How All of us Can help Veterans,’ won three national awards for nonfiction. She has taught and lectured at Harvard University and the University of Toronto, and was a Fellow at the, Women and Public Policy Program at the Kennedy School of Government. She currently serves as an Associate at the Dubois Institute at Harvard University.

For more information about this event please contact the Returning Veterans Project

503-954-2259 or mail@returningveterans.org
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